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THE DIFFERENCE.
On the question of the rights of the

people of the territories, the difference be-
tween the Democratic and theRepublican
party is one which is plain and easy to un-

derstand. The term Democracy, as we un-

derstand it, and as it is generally understood
in thiscountry, means a government of, or
by the people. Where millions of people are
to be governed, a pure Democracy is imprac-
ticable ; and the nearest approach that can
be made to it is a representative Democrat-
ic government. The people must do, by
their agents -or representatives, that which
would create confusion and discord if they
attempted to do it themselves. The closer
the government can he kept to the poster
which originates it, the safer and purer will
be its acts. It is upon this doctrine,that the
National Democratic party is founded. The
federal, or general government is entirely
one of delegated authority. The States,—
the integral parts of one great whole—by a

general convention or agreement, for the
mutual benefit of all, have granted to the
united body certain powers, which are
expressly defined in a great fundamental
law, known and recognized by all as the
Constitution of the United States. All oth-
er powers of self-government, which, accord-
ing to Democratic principles, the peo-
ple held by natural law, the people of the
States have delegated to those who repre-
resent them as their State government.—
These powers the general government can-
not iuterfete with. The State rights are in-
violable by the power of the central gov-
ernment. In its representative, judicial, or
executive branches, the general government
possesses no power to infringe upon the
right of the States, which has not, by the
Constitution, been expressly surrendered to
the federal authority. This is the doctrine
of the Democratic party, and all departures
from it are infringements upon thesovereign
powers of the people of the States.

On this point the two great political parties
of the country differ. The Democracy wish
in every possible manner to keep thepower
in the hands of the people from whom it
originates. TheRepublican party,cul the con-

trary, contend for a centralization of power
and the iormation of a stroll!,and over-rid-
ing national government. They are not.
satisfied that each State and Territory should
regulate its own internal affairs in its own
way, but they claim in regard to the Terri-
tories thA there is a " higher law "—asu-

preme power in the national representatives
to control these extensive domains, without

regard-to thewill of thepeople who inhabit
them. The}' claim for Congress au impor-

, taut and powerful jurisdiction—a power to
intervene in the local affairs of the territo-
ries, and take from the people the right to
manage their own domestic concerns -in
their min AVIV. • They would ignore the
existence of territorial governments entire-
ly, except they conform to the behests-
and wishes of an over-ruling central power
—a power Which has no direct interest in
their affairs, and to whom no privilege ofcon:
trolling their enactments has been granted
by the' act of comity and union 'of the
States.

The Democracy claim that if the people
are soverign in Pennsylvania, so they are in
Kansas, Nebraska or Utah.

The all-absorbing question in the cam-

paign of 1860, will be : have the people a
right to govern themselves under the pro-
visions of the Constitution, or is the federal
Doctrine of Congressional intervention
right. The banner of the peoples' rights
will be unfolded by the National Democ-
racy.

EUROPE.
We have five days later news froto Europe.

The conference at Zurichwag still struggling
to die. There seemed tote every probabili-
ty that it would perish more ignobly and
with even less accomplished than had been
supposed. But there is now so little inter-
est felt in its action, that whether it agrees
on a treaty or`not is a matter of very'small
consequence. All eyes are turned to the
contemplated congress of the great powers,
and to the huge war preparations which
continue to be made.

In England the "happy family" which
Lord Palmerston had gathered around him
were having a Cabinet quarrel, which may
lead.to a ministerial difficulty. But Parlia-
ment is "up," so the trouble will be allowed
to go down. The difficulty is traced to the
Chinaquestion. In England the San Juan
affair continued to excite general attention
and the particular ire of the Tirige..L But the
rage is impotent, and the duty of our Gov-
ernment none the less -evident or imperative
because theTtacs is inspired to be very abu-
sive. It tried conciliation. That did not
do. So now it is in for a scold. In England
the great ship was still a theme for every
tongue. She has gone to sea and perform-
ed fairly. The weather-was stormy, and she
is said by some to have pitched much, by
others hardly anv. There is as' much mys-
tery as ever abott, her future movements.
She is likely to winter in England.

In France a gathering war is still the
looked for thing. The illneSsof the Emper-
or must have excited some alarm. If he
were to the; now what troublesome times
would, instantly set in on France. Perhaps,
it would be Well for Europe, 'and perhaps
not. But lie is better, and has been making
speeches. In one which he read in reply to
the address of the• Cardinal Archbishop or
Bordeaitic; ,he put it plainly on record that'
he was convinced that for the sake of Italy
and the Church, the Pope's temporal power
must be maintained. Napoleon is no long-
er willing to appeal to the "ardent passions"
of the,people. He is now for calm inquiry
for enlightened steps to truth. Hehas had
enough ot revolutionary war under circum-.
stances.such as found him on the Mimic),
where his policy was elbowed to •a- change.

Irately there continues to be disquiet,
and uncertainty and discontent. The, rule
of the dictators in Central :Italy has led to
assassination, and. anarchy looks :over, the,
whole of the North as if ready to descend.

?tatters are-very unhappily placed in
Rome':'-From other parts of Europe thereisr
not much news out ofcharacter with the ior-`
dinarytenor ofContinental intelligence.

lifra -trasou.--The 'St." - of'the
16th inst., says the epublicans have seven of
amajority in the 'Senate and thirty-one major-
ity in the Housi. Also, thatRamsey's (Rep.},
majority for Governor in the State will beabout
8,600. 'Tit the la.st Senate there was aiDemo—-
eratic majority of one, and in the House a Re-:'

publican majority of eighteen.
An enterprising Idieseurianhila justexplored

the Bliielrriver region -in total :Least wisoutif
and haz(ordered aboat to .ba built in this:city,
pzpriasly adapted to this purpose. This din-

hati-leith hitherto unknown from a wan
ofp iter traveling facilities.

=Xi

THE NEWS

Commodore Vanderbilt's new ironside-
wheel steamer Champion, left New York for
San Praise:lse° en -Sam-day. She is intended
to run in the Atlantic and Pacific Steamship
Company's. opposition line to CalifOrfila.—
She will carry nine hundred passengers and
four hundred tons of freight, besides coal and
provisions for the trip, yet draws only twelve
feet of water.

Two feet of snow fell in Chateaugay, in the
Northern part of New York, on the 21st, and
it was still falling.

Miss Lucy Stone pronounces the letter
which has been so extensively' published a§
having been written to herby Senator Douglas,
manifesting a deep interest in the woman's
rights movement, a "barefaced hoax."

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher delivered a new
lecture on " Bargain Makers," at the Cooper
Institue, New York, on Monday night.

The Bergen tunnel rioters were convicted at
Jersey City, on Saturday. They are to be
tried for obstructing the New York and Erie
Railroad.

Mr. Joseph Proctor—well-known in our
city as a good actor—is playing at the Stand-
ard Theatre, London. He made his first ap-
pearance if his great part of the Jibbenalfi-
nosay, or Nick of the Woods, in which he
made a hit.

Franklin, on hearing the remark that
what was lost on earth went to the moon,
observed that there must be n deal of good
advice accumulated there.

The Pyne and Harrison Opera Troupe open-
ed at Convent Garden on the 3,1 inst.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams are drawing
good houses at Pt iblo's Garden, New York.

The number ofburials in the city of Phila-
delphia for the week ending Saturday at 12 o'-
clock, was 168; an increase of lf, over the week
preceding.

The General Convention of the Episcopal
Church have unanimously elected Rev. Jus.
C. Talbot, of Indianapolis, as Presiding Bishop
of the Northwest, and Rev. Henry C Lay, of
Alabama, as Missionary Bishop of the South-
wvt.

Six persons were drowned in Lake Minne-
toka, thirteen miles from St. Paul, last Tues-
day evening.

The Postmaster General has discontinued 75
poet offices during the last week, many others
having been previously abolished.

A new mining company has been organized
in St. Louis, with a capital of $150,000, to
work a valuable silver mine in Arizonia, loca-
ted about twenty-five miles from Fort Bu-
chanan. A steam engine, circular saw mill,
and portable grist mill, fur the use of the com-
pany, will be sent out within the ensuing
month.

Capt. ht'Clintock has declined to receive any
pecuniary reward from the British govern-
ment in compensation for his late brilliant ser-
vices in the Arctic regions.

Carl Ritter, the great geographer, died et
Berlin on September 280, aged eighty. He
VMS acknowledged to be the first man of his
time in the study to which he had devoted his
life. He was an intimate friend of Humboldt.

The grape crop of Ohio is said to be larger
thie year than it has been since 1851. The
quantity of wine in the State will be very large.
Longworth's vineyard's will yield from six to
nine hundred .s.hels of grapes to the acre;

The Buffalopapers of the 22d contain a let-
ter signed by Foyersl prominent citizens, ad-
dressed to Mr. Rollin Germain, requesting him
to explain his principles of construction for
steam navigation. Mr. Germain asserts that
vessels may be constructed to run a hundred
miles an hour, and that one war snip may he
made equal to all existing navies.

-411, 41011. ...-

The Law of the Hall
The Common Pleas of Chester county was

engaged lately in trying Medias° of Vandever
vs. the Pennsylvania Railroad Company —an
action to recover damages for an alleged inju-
ry inflicted on the husband of the plaintiff.
It seems from the evidence, that Vandever,
who was a passenger in this company's cars
from Philadelphia, was called on by the con-
ductor for his ticket. Re said he had procured
one, but refused to show it, and the conductor
notified him that he must produce it, or pay
his fare, and in the event of a refusal to do
either, he, (the conductor) would be required
to stop the cars, and put him off. Failing to
(-empty, the cars were stoped, and Vandever
was put off. In stepping from the train ho fell
across the rail, and after being assisted to rise,
his hat blew off, and in attempting to recover
it, ho fell down a steep embankment. From
this, or from the flri.t fall, it is said, he received
ininries which caused his death in a few days
after. Judge Haines, ?imbuing the prose-
inent circumstances attending the case, charged
the jury as follows: find it laid down in
our legal authorities, that persons to when] the
management of a railroad is entrusted are
bound to excereise tbe strictest vigilance. They
must carry the passengers to their respective
places of destination, and set them down safe-
ly. if human care and foresight can do it.
They are responsible for every injury caused by
defects in the read, the cars, or the engine, or
liyany species of negligence, however slight,
which they or their agents may be guilty of.
Rift they are answerable .only for the direct
and immediate consequence of errors commit-
ted by themselves. They are not insurers
against the perils to which a passenger mayex-
pose himself by his own rashness. It is a rule
of law from time immemorial, and is not like-
ly to be changed, that there can be no recovery

foti an injury caused by mutual negligence Or.
default of both parties. A railroad company
is ,not liable to a passenger for an, accident

which the passenger might have prevented by
ordinary attention to his own safety, even

thpugh the agents in charge of the train are.
a/Se remiss in their duty. It is true that a
person is not chargeable with neglect of his
own safety, when ho exposes himself to one
danger by'trging to avoid another. In such
a case, the author of the original peril is ans-
weirable for all that follows These principle&
arc the law of the land, and must govern
courts and juries in the decision of cases
.where they are applicable."

The Raspberry Jam Bashaesa—Squaws
Rights.

The raspberry jam business is assuming im-
portance in the Lake Superiortountry. In
Chippewa county it seems the people devote
their entire attention to the manufacture'of
jaM. During the month of September,
iChippewa—incliaMg Sugar Island, Sautvilla ge and IndianXission—turned out 31,-
-400 poundsofjam; which sold readily at 15,
18and 20 cents per pound, the latter biting

rather a high figure:, .The picking and
preserving is mostly done by Indian women,
who are generally, Zeal ;and ;industrious;.
:whereas their husbands are gerteiallYlatY
and drunken. One suarrtiquar,ivrhomnss
:araspberry plantition Ongugaileland, has
amassed several thousand dollar§ ithrcitigh
,the mannfactuA of jam. She does ncit.
lOw her chief,who is ft dissipated, worthless
fellotr, to-have- wthin to , dcorith.the BIT

uncesoindwhen hebecomes atall tranitirka!leihnis Ithri-up inputcellOnntil ht?prtnn-;
ices to behave himself She: goes in :for.

'
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Wm' the Pittsburgh Post]
INSCRIBkD TO J.

BY THISTLE BORIst:
Were afloat, Were afloat,
Glidingo'er the clearwave;
My gladness returneth,
My soul groweth brave.
T9s a calm lovely night,.
And the clear glassy deep;
Ishushed into stillness,
'While theblue heavens weep
The moon's looking down,
With a soft mellow light:
The stars pin the shadows
Back. Ohl gloriotla nigtik '
The trees smile reflected,
As if in &light;
Nodding their proud heads,
Self-pleased with the eight.
The oars dip so softly,
Like music It seems,
Making love to'Luna's

. , .

Submerged silver beam.
Sweet nature, in whom
God's so aptly portrayed,
Here are thy penallings,
MostbenutifUlliarrayed.

The Tyranny of Servants.
Our lady friends, for they suffer in the

flesh through the terrorism of their domes-
tics, will read with satisfaction—a melan-
choly one perhaps—the following article
from the Philadelphia Bulletin:

THE GREAT. DOMESTIC GRIEVANCE
In the capacity of editor it has often been

our pleasant duty to redress grievances, ef-
fect reforms and champion the oppressed, espe-
cially those of the tender sex. But there has
been one evil which we have over grappled
unsuccessfully. That is the Servant-Girl Evil,
the great domestic grievance of our age and
country. A lady correspondent writes, urging
us to drop levity and suggest some measures by
which housekeepers may be relieved from the
tyranny, the exactions and the impertinences
of those employed by them. This is beyond
our power. But we are willing to call atten-
tion to the subject, and invite advice and sug-
gestions from those persons, especially from
ladies who have suffered most and whose expe-
rience is therefore valuable. Perhaps some
useful, practicable and efficient hints towards a
reform in the whole domestic servant system
may thus be obtained.

The evils chiefly- complained of, among the
domestics in this country, are incompetency,
impudence, exorbitant charges and general
untrustworthiness. Under these general heads
come the exactions of requiring one or more
nights in the week to go out to be permitted
to receive visitors at any time ; to have them
ushered in the front door; to be exempted
from washing, ironing, cleaning the pavement,
and, indeed from any casual work not strictly
comprehended under that ofst cook or a cham-
bermaid. With till these exemptions, and with
comfortable homes and no personal expenses
except for clothing, wages are asked double
what the service is worth ; and that the wages
are higher than is either necessary or proper
is proved by the fine dressing of the domestics,
which in many cases surpasses that oftheir mis-
tresses. The minor evils that housekeepers
continually suffer from the impertinences of
these spoiled servants are too numerous to men-
tion, but they make the lady of the house gen-
erally a slave to her servants. If she rebukes
them for impudence, or directs them to do any
extra work, she is told to get another servant,
and the kitchen lady walks off.

The resigning servant goes then to an intel-
ligence Office, and these, according to our cor-
respondent, constitute an important branch of
the evils in our domestic servant system. The
proprietors of them are said to encourage
changes of servants because they get a half
dollar fee from every lady that gets a servant
through them, and also a fee from the servant
for whom they get a place. Of course, fre-
quent "rotation in Mike- is a principle which
works very profitably for the Intelligence Of-
fices, and unless the proprietors are known to
be conscientious and honest, they cannot be re-
lied on to furnish servants that will either be
worth keeping, or that will consent to stay in
service if found worth keeping

The radical defect in our domestic servant
system is that we have few or no American
domestics; because all Americans hate a h.-,r-
ror of appearing tobe employed in any menial
cares. Our 'servants are generally the most
ignorant of Irish and German women, who
must at lira bo taught everything, and who
by the time they are taught to do their duties
pretty well, are spoiled for domestics by be•
coming line ladies. Cook and chambermaid
then rule the house, or if the lady of the house
attempts to ezercise a little authority, they
leave in a pet. It is not an uncommon thing
for a woman, who was a promising servant in
the beginning of a season, to become utterly
useless before its end. Her "nights out," her
Sundays out, her fine clothes, her ambition to
surpass in splendor not only her fellow servants
hut their mistresses also, her beaux, and her
rapid absorption of the American doctrine o
freedom and independence, have spoiled a good
servant to make a very poor lino lady. She is
henceforth a nuisance in the house.

Thus far we have given only a summary of
come of the evils. Various suggestions as to
a mode of correcting them arise In the mind.
But we hesitate about expressing them, because
what might suit one case would utterly fail in
another. What is wanted is a general and
comprehensive plan of reform, and to effect
this there must be an interchange of views,
especially amongintelligent housekeepers, who
have suffered most, and thus gained most wis-
dom. If by such interchange of views any-
thing practicable can be arrived at, we shall Le
very glad to make It public and thus promote a
reformation that is very, much peeded.

Curiosities at the Hermitage
A gentleman who recently made a pilgrim-

age to the Hermitage—that shrine so dear to
ail who cherish and honor the memory of as
bravo a man and as pure a patriot as our Repub-
lic ever produced—gives the subjoined inter-
esting account of some of the curiosities which
he there saw.

" Prominent among the curiosities wag a
wooden pitcher. It was of wood from the
elm trees under which William Penn made
the celebrated Indian treaty. The pitcher was
made and presented by the coopers of Phila-
delphia, and although it is not larger than a
common cream Jug, it contains seven hundred
and fifty staves. The hoops, lid, and handle
are of silver ; the bottom is a magnifying glass,
by looking through which one is enabled to
sea the jointi, which aro not visible to'the na-
ked eye.

"We will notice 'Old Hickory.' This is a
noble old cup—that is, two' cups with ono bot:
tom so that when ono is turned up the other
is turned down. It is, us its name implies, of
hickory, and, what is most singular about it,
has a natural handle. It is simply a block
about one foot in length, with both ends hol-
lowed, and was cut on Long Island, from a
hickory, the parent stem of whirls was sever-
ed by a cannon ball, in the war of the Revolu-
tion.

Tho next thing we will mention is a calu-
met of stone, presented by some Indian chief;
a bayonet with a large root grown round it,
found near the battle ground below New Or-
leans the cup and saucer out of which 'Gen-
eral Washington drank his last tea; and a
small piece of candle, found in the tent of
Cornwallis when he surrendered to General
Washington, and closed the Revolutionary
struggle. The last-named article was given to
'General Jackson.' with the request that lie
'would light .it 'on each •4th of July. . Mrs.
Jackson stated that they had failed to do this
owing to its Shortness."

By the way, ono among the many curious
and undipected facts 'presented in Parton's
forthcoming Life of General Jackson is, that
the indomitablehero of New Orleans begati
his career as' a teacher of an "Old Field
School" in South Carolina, and thitt in that
'vocation hdearned the money which suppor-
ted him while he studied law. So that -the'
iron-nerved and iron-willed "Old Hickory,"
as well, as the majestic "Defender of the Con-
stitution," kneW 'what' it was to "teach the
young idea how to aluint." • What a curiosity'
would lie'a bit of birch with which either of
them quickened the apprehensions of their
duller pupils! •

I Belie.ve it Sftv,ed myLife."
Awe WoosTENbef Btirh Croek, New Se-

wickley tovrnehls mile; • ' ;
For two years g antlered ttio Vertigo, Nausea and,

Headache, attending.Dyspepsia: sOnmilmeaso Aevarolfas incapacitate me for any •effOrt--atothetni ad Kt.:Mineme tomya_ied.., ,fiybowels were oftensoconstipated it
to oblige tnei to bee the most.tvwerfnl porgsaiveS to re,;Have myself, indeedi &thudfound it necessary tone`somethillftbekind ennetattly, „Last: PAL conscr,red usingHoEHHAVE'S IitYLLANDBlTSAlafornadit jinqwhat my.case r*lairek; I cannot recta:anal:4 ittocaZiltr.if &tarredrarra life!

Thet Hemline, bighlr.

;BO3rhaTiVar illtrtgarif_F.E4 up ill halfTint,bOttaes,
~3p ly, god one doiw r tile. bedexcuutratt 4 igele#llted inducted
wri :guard_Heqwealm laces* Hilton=t 3 Mt the Jabal of89811 8 our .“1
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GEORGIA COURT--A RICH SCENE.
After a well-known Georgia Solicitor Gener-

al had administered tire usual oath to the
grand and petit juries and bailiffs, he turned
to the presidingjudge and remarked :

Sol.—May it please your honor, I do not
remember any form of nn oath administered
to the lobby bailiffs, but by your permission, I
think I canframe one that will be satisfactory
to the Court.

Judge—Proceed, Mr. Solicitor.
Sol.—Put your hand on the book ; where-

upon a tall, lean, vinegar-faced son of Anak
stepped up and promptly grabbed the book.

Sol.—You do solemnly swear, in tho pres-
ence of this court, and us lawyers, that you
will take your position in the lobby, and
there remain with your eyes skinnned during
the entire session of this court. That you will
not suffer any one to speak above a low
whisper,,iind if any ono shall dare to do so in
presence of your royal highness, you will vo-
ciferously exclaim, "silence in the lobby
and if order is not immediately restored, you
further swear that ,you will, by one ponder-
ous blow of your list, planted between the
peepers of the offender, knock him down. All

I of this you will do to the best of your skill
and knowledge, so help you God:

The bailiff took the position assigned him,
and immediately after the court was organized,
Tom Diggers, who looked as green as young
gourds, walked into the room wearing brogan
No. 11, and his hands thrust deep in his pock-
ets, and enquired :

"Hello, fellows, where in thunder is Jim
Spellings ?"

" Silence in the lobby !" roared the enraged
official.

Brogans You must be an tildred lama]
fool; and of yo jist open that bread trap of
your'n again, your mammy won't know ye.

Whereupon Jitn Jarvis, the bailiff, let fly the
dogs of war, and greeny fell flat on his back,
with hispedestals at an angle of forty degrees in
the air. He grabbed greeny by the seat of his
trowsers, and dragged him wrong end foremost
into the presence of his Honor, the presiding
Judge, and said :

"Mr. Judge, here's that infernal John Dig-
gers, that won't never in a court house afore,
and he undertook to run over this chicken :
but 'cordite to my oath I fetched the tarns!
critter upstooding, by giving him a jerkatween
the eyes 'curdin' to law, and now say the word,
and I'll maul the. dogwood juice outer hint
afore you ken wink yer eyes twice."

Judge—Turn him loose, Mr. Bailiff, and ac-
cept the thanks of the Court for the prompt
discharge of your offacial duty.

Exit (Ireeny with eyes as large as saucers.
[lndependent .Shat!,.

TIIE Philadelphia Prrl3, in an article headed
"An Example fur Pittsburgh," says

We are pleased to announce that the autho-
rites of the city of Maysville. Kentucky, have,
in obedience to the mandamus ofthe Court of
Appeals of that State, in the case of the muni-
cipal subscription to the Maysville and Lex-
ington Railroad Co., assessed a tex to pay the
interea on the bonds. This put,. at rest the
fears that were entertained that there was not
the power in the courts to intiiree their de-
crees, and further shows that it is only in cer-
tain quarters that citizens can be found who
are not ready to comply promptly with the
law. The opinion that seems to prevail abroad
thatour courts are powerless, and that our citi-
zens are capable of violently resisting their
decrees, is erroneous. In all free governments
bad counsel will sometimes prevail and ini-
chievious men will be found to foment disor•
ders and disobedience 1. law. But this state of
affairs cannot continue long. The strong arm
of the Government—only another name for
the people themselves acting through the con-
stituted authorities—will in the end triumph.-

MARRIED
At the St-Charles Hotel. Ortnt.•r 'Zfrh,'Lft. by the Rev.

John Kerr. of Monowthela City. Mr. ISAAC' N. NEW-
KIRK to EMMA ALLEN, butt, of Wa...htngtoo
couttly. Pe.

Lfeal 3dvertisentents.
GIFT ENTERPRISE

DAVIS & CO.'S,
No. 00 Fifth Street

To uvEcr A CIIAN(;E ()I' BUSINESS,
the proprietor hate nleterrnint.,l to elo, out tht,

entire ato,k ur i(e,Ks,sTATI, IN Eny. &,.. T o
plith it more ruNdly. we trill give n preaent lm ttc.oka.
StatiQuery mad Jewelry from :Li p), WITHr.v ERY 1100 K PUIICIIAF.D. or to rano, not wiatim,
tart‘, we willmake a reduction ‘41:.; vent, on o...:11 ‘ll.O •
lethr worth purehav-J.

Every 13ooli number-0.1.nd regotered with the(Jill
north of Glft, being given with every IdOu.00h of Itnoam. t inr stock a ill-IA found the noel r‘otn

.bete and exten,ve In the city, and pIIrCLAPPIi ux-
preecly for Ono market.

14,r ,on ,,,rdering front a distant•.' Will mewl the po,t
forward the lto,k additintrd.) a(OA. I, -

For $lO.O and *1,25 114,0LA, 21 oent..earl/

WheU number of Book.. are ordered together, they
can be &mar/led In exiiress:heaper than 11 mall, and
to that ease the additional pro,/ need not toy s..nt

Every look et, sold at the PI,BLISITER'S lA/WE-LIT
RETAIL BRICE, and a VAIXABLE BRF-ENT grew
toeach purcha,er

DAVIS Si CO.,
NU. 00 FIFTH

STATIONERY AT COST.
rro EFFECT A CHANGE (IF Fills I N Flss,11 we hate 'determined to cite out out Try large
and well iworted stool: of Sta.holiery, at No, Go Fifth et..
AT COST, comp; -

'Mutt and Whitt Cuttgress, Legal 'lna Will Cup Par,r,
Blue and White Commercial Letter. Letter, Coloinervial Note, Ladie.• Bath. Ladit,' Lotter mid Note Pay,t,Superlor White, Buttand (tpeque Envelope,

Arnold's and David's Writing Fluid.
ArE1,41,1•.v and Wagner's Carrntua. Darld'a

13randiror Ink.
Nuoilaque.Sealing Wax and Wafer..
flapk BOOli3, at 13.13. 20 and ee4ti per pure.Phis books—all 1.1n•li.

DIARIES FOR I WOO.
DeedS, Bonds, Mortgages, Declaration", Pronte,,or_yNuts., Drafts.
I Steortn, Writing DeAcs, CHESS. Checker-Men
CHESS BOARDS, BACKGAMMON BOARDS, BC.: 8C
lireall soon. ami examine the Stock before the

sortment ie broken.
DAVIS & CO.,

No. co Fifth street

ATS AND cLoTH !NO

M I N li ••

HATS AND CLOTHING,
A T F l EMINO'S

HATS AND CLOTHINO,
AT FLEMINo's

UATS AND CLOTHIN6
At Fl, E :s1 I NW s,

Corner Voud and Sixth streuts.

SORREL PONE AT AUCTION.—Thie,
WEDNESDAY, Morumg, October 20th, at the Com-

mercial Sales Rooms, 6tFirthstreet, will be sold—
One handsome sorrel Poney, five years old, or the Hor-
gan stock.

J. DAVIS. At10101:leer.

ANEW TWO,STORY BRICK ROUSE,
with lot 20 feet fronton Federal street, by 96 loot

deep toan alley, arranged withhall, parlor, dirung•room,
kitchen and wash-house; l bedrooms and garret; good
cellar; paved yard, Av.: all in good order, and will be
eold at the low price of$2,200.

oct2B B. CULEIBERT 3 80N, Cl Markel st.

VERY RICH Double FlouncedSilk Robes
of various hues. 41so, beautiful Mom lieLome

Robes—all opened this day.
'Deal C. HANSON LOVE, 74 Market at.
P ' 5S' ON .-1),00t, s. for sale by

IL L. FAIINFATOCK &

oct2B No. 60 cor. Wood and Fourth street.%

GENTIAN NOOI.-600 lbs. for sale by
B. t.. FAIPESTOCK &

• oct2d cornerFourth and Wood eta

k SI EGO CORN STARCH.-50 bx9. tor
ir sale by B. L. FAHNESTOCK & CO,
oct2B No. GO.corner Fourth and Wood streets.

EMENT F R FIWIT CANS, at
JOSEPHTIEMENG'S Drug Store,

Schenck'a Pulmonie Syrup, at •
Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,

Seller'sCough Syrup, at
Joseph Fleming's Drug Store.

ayre's Cherry Pectoral, at -Jos. Fleming's Drug Store.
Brown's Bronchial Trochee, at

JOSEPH ,FLEIVING'S Drug Store,
°cab corner Diamond and hiarKet
A' PHOR.—= ,000 lbs. far sale by

B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,cc= . cor. First and Wood cis.
OPS—Pressed in # and pound papers,
finagle by B. A. FAHNESVOCK &

oet2S . earner Fast and Wood eta.
& CO., announce

. ir he arrival at New, Wall Papara,Bardera, ac., atoctet , 87 :WOOD STREET.

FRESH PEACHES.--5Q dozen, in quart
„J.;

--

cans, fall; dozen in bottles, for male by
RETArER 8 ANDERSON,

octirl go Wood it,on • • to St. CharlesHotel.
"NDRYIRON-50 tons Lake'Superior

.Y.FiundrYAtop, to wriTti.andfor sale by •
GPO _HENRY. H. COLLINS.yy, Ecsi rs 1 : TA, $--At. 1-,l3,olesale

and 7.etail, for side by
qv, IitAaSHALL & CO.

. NV.O.4QAES OF-LAND,.co4venient tot eity, the otenbenTilletunatike, ina healthy
• dWean= zeighbothbod: Also, tve acne; near theabove. For saleThy ,• I • .• , , • _

&.lIUTHBERTi, SON. 61-Market at.,
• 01, a•:I.Ts eT,ABS-- OEMENT,Att ex-

itc.44.omtvarookr,,
indFourth straets.

41.

• • .!

Zion Adveytisemtntii.
THE SEASON!

SECOND SUPPLY
_ 0 -

Fall and Winter Goods,

NO. 3.9 FIFTH STREET.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED a Large
and varied aseortment of qa

GOODS FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
A.hpted to the present emion, embracing, in part, a
ch&cuo selection of

OVERCOATINGS 1

Moscow Beavers,
President Beavers,

Esquimaux Beavers,
Clarendon Beavers,

Eider Down Beavers, &c.
Also, a fine smsortment of Plain and Fancy

FRENCH & ENGLISH CASSIALRRES,
Silk Plush and Purls Plaid

CASHMERE VESTINGS,
Which aro of the latest itnportatlon,and will be made up
to order at reas onable prices.

SAMUEL GRAY & SON,
No. 19 Fifth Street.

Coal Miners Wanted.

sfl GOOD EXPERIENCED COAL Ml-
‘.., NEM wanted, by the Northern Gas, Coal

and Iron Company, ofLasalle, Illinois The vein is sir
feet thick. We pay 00 cents per ton for mining. The
imno is perfectly dry and clear from water. Lasalle is
situated 100 mile, south of Chicago, on the Rock Island
and Illinois Central Railroad. Fare from Chicago $2,50.

ortfailin EDGAR LOOMIS, Superintendant.

MACHINE POETRY.-
It you ktiould ever in yourrambles stray

Down Wood street. stop at 119, 'twill pay;
Don't backward be, 'ha neither strange nor odd,

But just step in and see our old friend DODD

He keep, in store a lot of shining Tiles,
Of all the new and varied shapes and styles,

Of wondrous beauty and of worth untold:
The like mar with his eyes did ne'er behold

Hi+ BATS and CAPS you'll find all for sale,
He sells to snit, by lots or by retail;

So come along, all you whowish to buy,
And try a Hat, 'twill last you till you die.

Now hasten on, cl,roid of every fear,
And.try a Hut, you'll never find Itdear;

'Chi,. ie the fountain you so long have sought,
Where all those boasted Hats and Car. are bought.

Whole years of teaching ne'er can make you wise,
You spend your money on some worthless prize

"rdi you're at length the grand disc:Wry made,
That some folks make deception half their trade

Then lucky he who buys his Hat of DODD,
Who ne'er deceives our UM' aught of fraud;

Von'll find in all his cheap and brilliant lot.
A better Hat than you have ever bought. [0025

P.A.171_,SON'S
HAT, CAP AND FUR STORE

tio. 13 %ood Street,
(Nest tocorner Fourth st.)

INTRODUCED THIS DAY

INTRODUCED THIS DAY

ME=

CHILDRF:N'S FURS,
CHILDREN'S FURS.

CHILDREN S FURS,
GENTS' FUR GARMENTS.

IiEN*PS' FUR. CuLLARS.
FUR CAPS,

Paul.:un's Hat, ('ap and Fur store.
NO. 73 WOOD STREET,

uext to Fourth

THE LOYALHANNA HOUSE,
LATROBE, PENN,A.

TlllB LARGE AND WELL VENTIL-
LATED HOUSE. pleaaantly 'twitted within a few

yard of the Penu'a. Railroad, et new upen for the re-
cetdadt r,f eurntner risth.rq. A flue ten-pin alley has
recently been tweeted on the premises, and fine fishing
atterded near liy. A ll tn.,a= st,,p here. Charges moderat,

tyll:..trnrafain CllAti W. FISHER. Proprietor.

THNE EW PARK
• • • . _

DENNY'S (.lii E," reueutly fitted up au
IRON CITY

1. nuw ~Nn fur the nvuommocation of PIO-Nice, Plea,
ure Parties. Ar.

ICE CREAM AND REFRESLIMENTS.
a-.\ 1t.tr..1 of Mn9tc always in attendance. A goo.

covorc.l platform rot dancing.
io:tfinalv-tf 111JEVEI.ER & MILLER.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.—

"...WILL OFFER AT PUBLIC SALE,•nt
the COI7RT norsc, in tho City of Pittsburgh. Alle-

gheny county. Penn',.., on TUESDAY, the 15thday of
November, PU.O, at 2 o'elork, P. M. all the right, title.
inlet eatand elaim at JAMESBLAKELY, ESQ., of, inand
o, about Me thouswel awes of farm land , :situate in

the State of 114mo-iota, near St. Pauland Stillwater; inIto, State I,f lots. near Museatme, Davenport, Cedar
11.ipssis. Fort Deanissinea, Fort lvo4e, O.sage, Clear
Lake oisi Mason City; State ofWisconsin: State
of tilts.. near Toledo owl Van Wert. Also, about 100
Lam bun to St. Paul, St. Anthony, St. Cloud, Mankato.
Le cre,,mt. Anita ant Stsllwater, Minne.uta; Superior
city. : Cleveland and Foul Liverpool, Ohio;
Ler.ompton, Kansas: and Omaha, Nebraska.

Maps, plat, deacnptions of property and plan% may
e aoen at my of ~ N PS Grantstreet. Pittsburgh. Termscaali; put‘lta• er. paying cost of conveyancing.

AVM. if. CAMPBELL
til.tu.3ta Aasignee of Illakelyi

Executor's Notice

WHEREAS, letters testamentary upon
the estate PTA DOBLER, late ofthe

to of South Pittsburgh.deceased, have beenKranbed h. the undereigued. pereona indebted to said es-
tate aro rtNiue+lel to nd, immediate payment, and
those lia,mtt elaiins decedent will present
them Italy authenticated ha- ',Moneta.

JA NIF-S MILLING AR. Executor.
,c2.lalt-vr South Pittsburgh.

Administration Notice.
WII EREAS, Letters of Administration

to the estate of HOWARD H. RYAN, Isle of Al-
legheny county, deceased, have been granted tothe sub-
scribers; all persons indebted to the said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment, and those having
1.1.n. or demands against the estate of thesaid dece-
dent, will make known the same withoutdelay, to

JOHN J. MITCHEL.,
Office of Mitchel A Palmer, No. 87 Fifth st.

J. M. FAAS,
No. 21 Pennsylvania Avenue.

Pittsburgh, Sept.:iO, 15.59. octlshisrsa
Administrator's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby elven that Letters of
Administration on the estate of CHARLES B.

MN:VIRE, late of Lower St. Clair township, deceased,
have been granted by the Register of Allegheny county
to the undersigned. All persons indebted tosaid estate
are requestedto make payment, and those having claims
will present them to JOHN 151AOL1/RE,

Administrator,
se.l7s3w:tu Williamsburg. Lower St. "lair tp,

00 ALL "firTHE CHEAP CASH
ROOT AND SHOE STORE

01 .10.9. H. BORLAND, 99 Market street.

ASS supply yourselves with Roots. Shoes and Calms, at
the very lowestpricey. oct22

quorsMEDICINAL' LIQUORS.—I keep con-
stantly on hand a complete assortment of Li-

. either bottled or otherwise, consisting of
Port Wine,

Maderia Wine,
sherry Wine,

Catawba Wine,
Holland Gin,

Jamaica RumBcerhave's,Hostetter's and Hooftand'sGerrcuan Bitters.
JOSEPH FLEN/NG,

qct 19 Corner Diamond and Marketstreet.

REMOVAL. .

EATON, CREE &
[LateEaton, CreekC0.,)

Have removed to their NEW STORE, NO. 17 FIFTH
STREET, and will open this morning with an EntirelyNew and carefully selected Stock of Goods. se23

GROCERIES,,vi,Jl 200 bags prime Rio Coffee;
25 pockets Java "

50 hlads. N. 0. Sugar;
36 " Cuba
50 bbla.. Crushed and Powdered Sugar;50 " Syrup;

160 kegs English and American Soda ;
175 boxes various brands Tobacco

• 200 half chests Y. 11. Tea ;
100 "

• Black Tea ,
20 "- Gunpowder and ImperialTea;Apda general stock of Groceries, just received and torsale by WM. R SSIITR a CO,

octl4 Secondstreet.

BOSTON RIBBED HOSIERY.-500 doz.
direct from themanufacturers, al/ colors.at

sale, at • • EATON, CREE & MA.CRUEM,
oet3 No. 17 Fifth street.

BIXILDING LOTS, near the city, for $lOO.
xi-Payments, $lO in hand; balance at One Dollar per
week. - S. CUTHBERT k SON,

507 .1 No.ol MarketWest..
IRST OF,THE SEASON.-

100 boxes Waage Raison!,
100 111 bxs. "

Just received and for 'tamR A ANDERSON,
octl4 . Wobd street ,opieosi te.fit. Charles Rotel.

ESSENTIAL fresh lot of pure-A:.4_Essential One, Jugreetftedl, 4ki, .11;A8,E4
enig corner Fifth.ardereataitmets.

.~ .S ~

• UNDER GARMENTS.

WE TAKE PLEASURE in informing
our Friends and Custhmers, that we have re-

ceived the Agency from two extensive
HOSIERY MANUEACTURERS,

Winch will enable us to sell good

Wool and Merino Shirts and Drawers,
At $l,OO Each.

Rising inprice according to quality. .
L. Hlrshfeld ez Son,

'.,;(3.83 Wood street.

Q .-lINDRIES
Li Jersey Sweet Potatoes by barrel.

Country
100 bush good Red Potatoes.
100 " mixed
2.5 boxes W. R. Cheese-
's bushels Prime Timothy Seed; for sale by

JAS. A. FETZF.R,
• corner Market and First streets.

OUT
HARPS-R'S MAGAZINE,

FOR NOVEMBER,at

SMYTH & PITT9CK'S,
Davis & Co's., Odd Fellows Buildipg,..

NO. 60. FIFTH STREET.

OLD ADVICE
Ist, Choose the path of Virtue ;

2d, Do all thegood inthy power;
3d, Cultiratethy mind carefully ;
4th, In all difficulties be patient;
sth, In all this be economical
nth, Buy thyMTS and CLOTHING at Fleming,*
7th, Corner Wood and Sixth. .
Bth, No charge for showing Goods. oct24

11ATFS'AMERICAN'RAILWAY CAS
2 volumes. ,

Redfield's Law ofRailways.
Angell on theLaw of Highways.
Angell on Carriers.. •
Angell on Limitations. _

Angell on, Watercourses.
Angell on Fire and Life Insurance.
Curtis =Patents. .
Price on Limitations and lens.
Sergeant's Mechanics' Lien Law.Stephens on Pleadings.
Chitty on Pleadings, 3 volumes.
Bennett d Beards' Criminal Cases.Wharton's American.CriminalLaw.oct2i KAY k C0.,:65 Wood street.

HOTOGRAPIIY. This ART HAS RUN
brought to such perfection that pictures taken bythis process have been pronounced perfect by thescientific world. They can be had in all their beauty

and artistic elegance, at
WALL'S PICTURE GALLERY;

on Fourth street.
UNDELLES.-,-
400 barrels Prime N.0. Molasses, Oak Cooperage;

30 di, St. Junes, S. H. do;
20 do Lorering's first quality Syrup;

600 begs good to choice RfoCoffee;
75 Pocket's choice •Jara ~ do; T

125 Half ChestsYoung Hyson, Gun Pow
der, Oolongand Pomhing Teas;

100 boxes assorted brands 6's, tra & 10's lamp To:
10 kegsCovington six twist Tobacco;
75 .do ELCar&Soda;

6 barrels alum;
10 do D.siry'Sidt in Backs;
al bags GrainPepper;
15 do allaploa6 do MatCapsia;

boxes No. 1Soap;
100 do Chemical Olive Soap;
25 do German do.
30 do Variegated orToilet Soap";
50 dozen CinWashboards;
60 do Buckets;
30 do Tubs, assorted sizea;

100 do Brooms;
50 boxes M. R.Haisins
20 do No. I NorfolkChocolate;
to do Mediardi .9=th
50 baleSNo.lslid 'Batting;..30 barrels'Bleagted Elephant and Whale Oil;10 do Strait'.s hers'Twn' do
20 do Cod

. 'do do10 do Rosin • do20 do N. C. Ter.
In store and for sale by •spit • MILLER 2 RICREIBON.

A DVICE ORATIS.—Avoid quack nc6-.1011„ trams for Coughs and Colds, remember preven-tive is better than cure. - Use"seasonable CloUnug.—FLEmze,corner Wood and Sixtb,,offern an nuusustTariety -oraata, paps. and Clothing. prices low.chargetr iahowaguwds. -.• can -

FIGS.-2 cases Smyrna toRESIC
- las Hotelwar" so

: Wood: st.c,P •
0,-

m 2. to:QTO "APES P.
dun calibre, ibz 11,4b. by.

PITTSBURGH STEEL WORKC-'_
ISAAC J0YE5......1N0. J.BOYD.-.YDI. 1d'C171401308.

JONES, BOYD & CO., • - •

CAST STEEL.
IC=

SPRING, PLOW, •AND A. B. STEEL
SPRINGS AND Alums.

Corner Roes- and.Firs- Stre*dots
oct7 PITTSITMGtf.' PA.

THE` `SUBSCRIBER "HAs`-JUST RECEIVED
. , ut.

.

c
u.r2l;CHICKERING SON,"-

. -

THE THIRD ADDITION TO HIS FALL STOCK
OF THEIR -

UNRIVALLED PIANOS,
• !::::rl.l

To which he asks the attention of .parchasers, and ilia
public generally.

JOHN 11. MELLOR,
ocl3 83 WOOD STREET:,

ADIES'L. • -

CORK AND DOIIBLR-SOLE

1114:14111i1)

FOR WINTER WEAR, •

Received at '

• W. E. scamicriaszar,OOOS,-.

OCtSa No.al Fifth
RUBBER BELTINGi-'

THENEw.--YORK RUBBER (0.141,1manufactureRestaxt Mamma Etritore, nawprocess, or superior' strength to..any'heretoforeitiactir,""and at less Bum halfthecost 011'arealso tha exclusive manufacturers,r" under.year's _patent," of -RUBBER T .0Y13,-LIOLJA-TENPI-41/413,...'(largeand imall)Ac. For saleist allWeldToy .Fancy storeg in.the Ordon:..Clatalogeselanstria,
Price Lists (by the case only)forwarded, XIUttar to the Naw :foam-Roam COX:PANT IVY

BELIMS 'reorr TlO
of informing therpublic, that hahiall_nnw:ilarlatN • ,a work entitled ilde -aTillsburgh and Lainn o' nOnteBook?' his Inyintention to isstie tenthousand"

which vrilbhe alldame the -Pr AttersugyllfottcliiWayne and Mow-Raarnadrliba win be Oid a
-'town and on every train, 'ltwllthe-preseriteix!oarspublic about the TErFill-of-NOER. AllandS.tartisemmtaaddresaed Ile: 'J. ago of,ihfuenteg.Pcr Ar.w. iil Beet"- r°' 2oatteauon• •

00

plssoLuTioN OF.PARTNUMEOZ."--.
TheLILWPartnership heretotote eiaribetweenc.)132q /1. ItaI&PPON an H.STOW beandissolved by =teal consent. .

telLtAken.o.oCll43ll LAW 111}W/Madan&onDisanon4 atzeet, bekar Gnat£.H. WE wilt thentEfee,-NE4.2143 Worth'street., oes.224twddler 4
Tip

R,_Ap9.lr.s;.r.cwarr.„Areigitlis zecdvsa is • " '
ce-it,'!&* .eck's•:

•

j w Atlvertistuttif-,
GEORGE W.

BREWER, mivrwrzn, oil, HOP BRAIBB
Pitt Street, Pitteirstrgh.

HAVING COMMENCED.BREWING
for the season, I am now prepared to humushifip

customers with a

SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF FRESH ALE.
In addition to my regular brands, I am manufactur-

inga very FINE FLAVORED BITTERALE. put up in
small packages expressly for family 1.1110.

ThisAle is not onlya delightful beverage, butis highlyrecommended the medical facility, for invalids, where
a mild, nourishing tonic is required. I have also my
celebrated

WHEELING BOTTLED ALES,

Constantlyon hand,.consisting of 'KENNETT BITTER
AND CHAMPAGNE;•PORTERAND BROWN STOUT.
Packages rent to any nett of thecity. Ruan-4n,
TN SEASON.--NOW OPENING.-A full

assortment of
UNDERSHIRTS,

DRAWERS
GLOVES and

For Men,Women and Chihiren, Also,a largesHOSIERYtcO..k of
Wool Hoods, Goriters, Coate and Mittens,at • _

EATON,-CBEE ?efACRIIMS,
N0.17 Fifth street.A 9 ' Wholesale buyers supplied at Manufacturers'prices. . oct22

NAS.'NEW POLKAS.-
WigWag Polka, Brown.Uncle Jack's Schottiseh,-.......

Willie Polka, .... . ..—...........
...

Floating Breese Schottisch,....
Twin Rose Schottisch,—.... .....

Lilly White 5ch0tti5ch,...........
For sale by

JOHN H. MELLOR, 81 Wood street.if the price. oct22

SAL. SODA.-20,000 lbs., in casks and bar-rels, tor sale by H. A. FAHNESTOCK A. CO.,
oct22 corner First and Wood ets.

MOURNING GOODS.'

BROOKS & COOPER,

75 Market Street,
,HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Black Velour Reps, Black Gross Grain Bilks.Mousline " Venitiennes,
Cashmeres, " Gross d'Ecosse. .

" fderinoes, " Patentboiled slks,
" Satin de Chines. " Irish Poplins,Bombazines, " English Crapes,

Alpine Cloths; Crape Collars,
" MohairLinares," Sleeves,
" Parmattaa.- " " Veils,
" Thibet long shatrbill " Gloves.

SEEND-MOURNING SHAWLS ANDDRESS GOODS.

MAC 1030

D. B. ROGERS & CO.,
MANTTFACTITRICRS 07

ROGERS' IMPROVED PATENT • .

STEEL .CULTIVATOR: TEETH ,Corner Reis and First Streets, _

PI'PPSPURGII, PA.

GREAT BARGAINS AT PRIVATE
SALE:—Eighth Ward Building Lots, situate on

Bluff and Giststreets. Prices from VM to $l,OOO each.Only 13 remain unsold. Terms of payment—onethird
inhand: balance at 1 and 2 years. Also,2 lota, each 21
by 133 feet, situate on Crawford street, between Wylie
and Franklin, for $6OO each. For sale at the Real Es-
tate Office of S. CUTHBERT It SON,

51 Market street. •

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
TO CASH PURCHASERS AT THE

FIRST PREMIUM CARPET WAREROOMS,

NO. 112 MARKET STREET, Pittsburgh,
Pa. Having just returnedfrom the Easters mar-

ket., with a very large assortment of

HOUSE-FURNISHINO GOODS,
We invitetho,e who may need anything in our line, tocall and examine our stock before purchasing.
..Special .attention is directed to the largest and

finest assortment of DRUGGETS ever imported to thismarket.
cwt.% " W. BI'CLINTOCir...

STOVES, FENDERS. FIRE IRONS,

PlEuanished and Japanned nn and

HOUSE FURNISHINO HARDWARE.

Trays, &'., the largest stock ever offered la this city, a.

T. J. CRAIGS, 124 Wood st,
Fire doors from Fifth

BONNET RIBBONS,

Ruches, Flowers

A good assortment at
CHARLES GIPNER'S,

N0.78 Marketstreet.

FAIRBANK'S SCALES!
FAIRBANK'S HAY, COAL, PLATFORM, and

COUNTER SCALES,
Ofevery description, for male at

FAIRDANES SCALE WAREHOUSE.
No. G 1 Fifth street

JOHN T. LOOWN .............. ........... . . ...... NOWAND GIJIHR
LOGAN & GREGG.

Importeri of

11A.RDWA.11E-fNo. 52 Wood Street,
Four Doors above St Chit'les Hotel,

je2S.-6 PITTSBURGIT;

MARBLEMARBLE!'
. .

Joll.llt Iti,CABGO
BAB ALUOVI7IIL B:I3XCLION OP

.

MONUMENTS GRAVE STONES •
Pnelossies, Posts, &0., '&O.,

PLASTER PARIS,
HYDRAULICCEMENT,

ocoi 110.888 LIBERTY STREET.

FOUNDRY,
WIGHTMAN,

MANUFACTURER OF
Steam Engines, Shalting:andynlties

Boring Maelfuies, --

Mortice Machines,
Gear Wheels,

Hangers, ate, etc;
Orders promptly attended to.
ads ALLEGHENY,

HUGH 1!I. BOLE
NGLNE BITITDER AND-MACHINIST,GREAT WESTERN FLAMING MILL, tor. Mar.„,07,re'eaygh'RL'er, and warrantedls goodascan he made, thefollowing machineryviz s—Steam Engines, TurningLathes,-for, wood and iron; Planers, for wood and truarrDrilling afachines; Housenand Tobacco Screws ; Patent-

rightand Model Machines. in thebest marine,r;Shaftink;- 1.Mlles, and Hangers, of all sizes aruivariety;Screwa.,Tif-;any diameter and pitch, ,to fifteen feet in /math:
Sines,make, and have on hand, Doctor and Nig,get Ett:'
Sines, and Deck Pumps for steamboats, /M. Lathe
inhearsand other Planing done-to order; can plane 32
inches wide, by 9 feet d inches long. ,

AU Orders #rampliyFula and 132nustlo Solieitait - '
N. a—Particular attention and promptitude gluirt.to".,repairs on PrintingPresses and other Machines.lirlfalvdds

Seat Uturtistments.
OHICIEERING & SONS'

$ll4ll NEW SCALE "FM
PIANO FORTES.

THE subscriber has now on hand, a most
splendid stock of Pianos, consisting andves,in Plain and -CartedCases of them elegantdescription, from the .eelehratedFactory of Chick.erlngit Sons. The Instruments are all provided with theirlatest improvements, as RZPIATING-AeSSOX," 1)011111XeDAII.

pas, FELT-111.1001M, and are of their.

ENLARGED NEW SCALE,
,By which a much larger sotindboird is obtained, consequently the tone isrendered verypowerful, Yetretain-ing Itssweet and musical quality. By the perfection ofthe Action, the performer is enabled to . produce all:grades.of tone, from pianissimo to fortis:um, with the-
greatest isaie.

Catcresam & SoNs' Pissos are trios spoken of by thehest artistes and critics In our country:—
THAVBEllliiiis:—"rliey are beyond cornparLson th

best I have ever seen in the UnitedStates, andwill com-pare favorably withany I have everknown.". _ .
GUSTAVE SATTER &Lyle" The opinion which ex-pressed three yeare ago, has been more than confirmed

to me, by the continued use of them, viz: for vol-
ume and pure quality or tune, with nicety of articulation,
theyare unequalled? •

[From the National Intelligencer, Washington.]
"They can safelybear comparison with inshmments

from any part of theworld, in point of tone, strength
and elasticity of touch."

[From the New Orleans Picayune.)
"For excellence of material, elegance of finish, and

faithfulness ofworkmanship, and above all for volume
and variety, mellow sweetness, brilliancy and perma-nenceof tone, they are uneqnWled." • •

•[FromtheFrady Journal.]
“Thepeculiar musical qualities belonging to the Chick-

ering instruments, are a .ftill, musical, nch and pow-erful tone, free from, any wooden, noisy, loudness ofsound, so disagreeable to the sensitive musical ear.
They have also an easy, evenarid pleasant touch, and
will keep in tone better than any Pianosknown. . • -The public are invited to call and examine Mese
splendid Instruments, which are sold at

Factory Prices and Warranted.

JOHN H. MELLOR,

aug2.s.dkw El 1 WOOD STREET
O S. Batas, Late of Lancaster.— Loaart & Gamo,Pitegh.•

GEO. S. BRYAN &:00. •

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FbR THE SALE OF

PIG IRON, BLOOMS, &C., •
No. 52 Wood at., Pittsburgh.

flarravicms.—Lyon, Short, & Co., Pittsburgh, Liringston. Copeland & Co., Pittsburgh; Thos. E. Franklin, Esq.,
.Lanemiter; Hon. Simon Cameron, Harrisburg; Bryan,
:Gardner& Co, Hollidaysbur• , Pa. jeTELiku

pcl9lmagsmutim3e4:llltl;EDlMM
OF PHILADELPHIA,

'ENSURES AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE
± by Fire on Buildings, Merchandise, Furniture,ac.,':__
atreasonable rates ofpremium.

Drascroits —F.Ratchibrd Sterz;WllliamMilee,of Wm.APRs°a Co4NalbroFrazier; jno.EL.Atwood, ofAtwood;
White&Co.; Benj. T. Tredicki of Ti,eclic/r,. Stokes & Cu.;
Henry Wharton; Mordecai L. Dawson; Ow. H.Stewart,.
of Stewart & Bro.; John H. Brown,'of John IT.BroWn&-
Co.; B. A. Fahn estoek,of B.A. Fahnestock & Co; Andrew.:
D. cash; J.L. Erringer,of Wood & . Erringer.

F. RATCHFORD STARR,President.
CHARLES W. COXE, Secretsul'. ' "
PITTS:MAN REFTRENC/3.—W111. H01121189k Co, J.Painter •

A Co, Thomas M. Howe. Esq„Jas. Marshall,EsJlenBremer, Esq., Wilson, M'Elroy. & Co., Wilson, Payne &
Co., Bailey,-Brown & Co., Livingston Copeland Co.,
James B.Lyon & Co:, Wm. S.-Lavely & Co.

JEO. S. BRYAN & CO., Agentar,
No. 62 Wood street._


